In this study, the authors have investigated e-commerce in the activity of multinational trade enterprises (MNTEs) and highlighted the main differences between online and offline trade. Many studies are focusing on the application of ecommerce technologies but not on providing efficiency evaluation tool helping to identify how e-commerce technologies change trade business and propose its application in MNTEs. This research aims to provide the cash-flow model for an economic evaluation of investment and operations of e-commerce and traditional trade and the practical application of the model in MNTEs. To achieve this objective, the authors have proposed a cash-flow model useful for efficiency evaluation and its practical application. According to the case study analysis, trade enterprises which apply e-commerce technologies have approximately 3.7 times fewer employees and 3.1 times fewer investments in long-term tangible assets than other trade enterprises. However, MNTEs performing online business have 5.1 times fewer employees than MNTEs operating in offline. Of course, these numbers depend significantly on business size and the economies of scale. The study consists of three parts. In the first one, the paper discloses trade business changes determined by the investments into e-commerce. These results are presented on multinational and national business and disclose how actively multinational enterprises (the Mother Companies and their branches) and national ones invest in e-commerce. In the second part, the new cash-flow model is used for efficiency evaluation when trade firms practice e-commerce technologies. In the third part of this paper, the practical application of the model was delivered. Herein several trade MNTEs with and without e-commerce technologies are compared.
Introduction
Nowadays, modern economies are increasingly focusing on e-commerce, while the application of e-commerce technologies is opening fundamentally new possibilities. It means the emergence of favourable conditions for trade development in national and international markets or the use of new business models.
In the paper, the attention is drawn to the opportunities that bring e-commerce technologies to trade, especially for MNTEs. It is well known that the role of multinationals is vital for the application of innovations (e-commerce technologies as well), especially in the field of uptake of innovations to trade business. On the other hand, the successful and purposeful development of trade must be in line with scientific knowledge and scientifically proved solutions evaluated in terms of efficiency of e-commerce technologies. Usually, e-commerce technologies make trade expenditure lower than traditional trade techniques. Therefore, it is not necessary to invest in store equipment, employ people to work in conventional stores. However, there is a growth of expenditure, essential for the implementation and the maintenance of e-commerce technologies, as well for the installation and operations of the delivery system providing purchased commodities to customers Bergendahl (2005) .
The analysis of literature (i.e. review of books published by Oxford University Press, Cambridge University Press, Harvard University Press, Springer, M. E. Sharpe, Routledge, etc.) shows, that only 1 % of them mentions multinational enterprise, while term "e-commerce" is mentioned in 2 % thereof ( Table 1 ). The authors that published books on ecommerce topic gave more attention to efficiency than multinational enterprise. This statistical analysis shows the importance of the bellow presented research which covers ecommerce, multinational enterprise, and efficiency evaluation topics in the area of trade. Researchers need to consider the impact of e-commerce technologies, attempting to present frameworks for multinational enterprises. However, for the efficiency evaluation in retail enterprises, Lu & Hu (2011) propose DEA model; for B2B efficiency setup, Yang, Shi & Yan (2016) deliver input-oriented fundamental CCR model primarily developed by authors Charnes, Cooper & Rhodes (1978) ; for economic evaluation of e-commerce, Saridakis, Lai, Mohammed, & Hansen (2018) specify marginal effect in SMEs; for consumer efficiency in e-commerce, Kim & LaRose (2004) present the study and analysis; for innovation performance in multinationals, Figueiredo & Brito (2011) deliver ANOVA evaluation results; and for the performance of multinationals, Carnevale, Nachum & Korn (2017) focus on assets value change results.
The multidisciplinary research stands among topics which are selected by international business and ICT scholars, but that is still not combined into the trade studies. Some theoretical and practical studies show that investments into ecommerce technologies determine the necessity to identify and solve the following critical issues linked to trade:
• The existing theoretical knowledge is not adequate to trade changes, which have been taking place in national firms and MNTEs for the last decades;
• The efficiency evaluation of e-commerce application in MNTEs has not been discussed widely.
The object of the research concerns the application of ecommerce technologies for trade activities in MNTEs. And the subject of the study concerns the evaluation of the efficiency of e-commerce technologies in multinational trade enterprises. The main aim of the research is to provide efficiency evaluation tool helping to identify how ecommerce technologies change trade business and propose its application in MNTEs.
The tasks to reach the aim:
• To disclose the business changes determined by the active investments into e-commerce and present the results on multinational and national trade business levels;
• To propose the theoretical model of cash flow and its practical application in MNTEs for efficiency evaluation.
In this paper, first, e-commerce in the activity of trade enterprises: MNTEs and national ones are examined; when model which can be applied to evaluate efficiency is formulated and its empirical assessment is undertaken.
The article is based on comparative, empirical, financial analysis, and discounted cash flow methods.
An Integrated View of E-Commerce Research
Many authors analyse e-commerce concept (Gregory, Ngo & Karavdic, 2017; Feng et al., 2017; Yu et al., 2016; Yousefi, 2014; Weisberg, Te'eni & Arman, 2011, and others) . Bergendahl (2005) considers e-commerce as a concept for trade based upon products and services that enterprises market, sell, and get paid for them over the internet. From business perspectives, e-commerce is a tool that addresses the desire of enterprises to cut trade costs. Authors mention that enterprises can start to use e-commerce pursuing different objectives and positive outcomes, and their determination depends on the market situation and the state of ICT awareness within the enterprise. From process perspectives, e-commerce is the application of technology offering automation of workflow and transactions. As an example of it may serve smart cards that facilitate payment in ecommerce and use of other advanced technologies which are relevant to e-commerce (Elbeltagi, 2007) . From communication perspectives, the term "e-commerce" means the delivery of information and payments via electronic networks (Boateng et al., 2008) . From consumer perspectives, e-commerce associates to the ability to purchase goods worldwide. The term "electronic commerce" refers to the usage of electronic networks in commercial activities which means carrying out financial transactions through the internet, marketing, placement of orders on-line, and transmission of electronic data.
In the landscape of e-commerce, processes and operations are changing significantly. E-commerce differs from the traditional retail in many aspects, among which are the different size of handling unit (pieces picking instead of cases selecting). The order also contains expensive delivery process except for in-store pickups, return policies and service expectations (Piotrowicz & Cuthbertson, 2014) . The physical store could be used as an additional distribution and storage facility where clients pick up online orders, or the orders are shipped straight from the store to clients (Giannopoulos, 2014) . Shipping products from store stock is inefficient in terms of delivery costs and time (Napolitano, 2013 ) -due to "last mile" costs and time required for delivery.
The high costs of changing processes and investments into new technology are the factors of concerns related to the implementation of e-commerce activity (Herhausen et al., 2015) . Internal conflicts could occur in case different sales channels are incompatible.
Retailers launching e-commerce activity need to shift from single-channel to multi-channel. By doing so, they must evaluate the trade-off between the combination of channels into an integrated system or the establishment of separate systems supporting different channels (Hubner, Holzapfel & Kuhn, 2015) . The separation strategy is selected to respond the specific requirements of the unique channel, whereas an integrated approach is taken to provide the economies of scale and reduce operational costs (Gallino & Moreno, 2014; Jeanpert & Pache, 2016) . Authors Lee, Chu & Tseng (2011) reveal that an increase in the application of e-commerce technologies is dependent on labour productivity payoffs perspectives.
Enterprises invest in software, technological equipment and technologies that ensure the safety of payments. Those investments can be evaluated. Aleke Ojiako & Wainwright (2011) think that funding of e-commerce technologies shall maintain a balance between investments made into an online store and extra its features such as language and convenience of usage. There are many different studies which show that such investments have positive effects (Vehovar & Lesjak, 2007) .
After Bergendahl (2005) had estimated the amount of money devoted to an advertisement, he found that enterprises which are engaged in online trade spend less on advertisement than other enterprises. He noticed that the need to advertise online selling products exists until the critical mass of customers is achieved.
Enterprises, which decided to invest in e-commerce technologies to sell the goods to end-customers, must invest in logistics solutions and to form smaller lots that help with providing accurate fulfilments of orders. They focus on the implementation of e-commerce technologies gives the ability to achieve productivity gains in the whole organisation and to generate higher service speed, costs savings, efficiency, and revenues (Wymbs, 2000) .
Application of e-commerce: research triangle. The topic of the paper falls into the triangle of critical words: multinational enterprises, e-commerce, efficiency, placed on the vertexes of the triangle, and the single word unifying all others, placed inside of the triangle -trade ( Figure 1 ).
Figure 1. Research Triangle
Bibliometric studies notify that e-commerce was first reported in 1997 when multinational enterprise sold a computer for the first time on the website. Focus has changed during the years. At the early stage, the usability of the web was necessary, while at the second stage customers' transactions were enabled.
The integration of the website with a back-end system and the improvement of inventory management were prioritised at the third stage. This stage also included customised information which was linked with user preferences. Finally, real time interactive capabilities were provided for clients in parallel.
Some words about bibliometric research findings: 1. A literature search since 1997 using subject-related words of research triangle shows over 326 papers (Table 2) . (Table 2) . Among revised documents, the number of publications on multinational enterprises and efficiency subject (presented by two lowest vertexes) is significantly small. Much more attention gets ecommerce and efficiency topic (performed by two right-side vertexes). The focus of researchers to e-commerce and efficiency subject is contemporary decreasing compared with the situation in 2001-2015 period.
3. Finally, multinational enterprises topic gets higher attention then multinational enterprise-efficiency or ecommerce-efficiency subjects but lower attention then tradeefficiency theme.
Bellow each research point is presented separately. Let's start from the mid of the triangle.
Application of e-commerce: trade view. In general, multinational enterprises that are more likely seeking to adopt e-commerce technology tend to locate it in the biggest highincome countries. It partly explains the dominance of global e-commerce in the US and EU; of Asian e-commerce -in Japan; of Latin American e-commerce -in Brazil and Mexico. Furthermore, the largest MNTEs can be found in petrochemical and automobile sectors, which partly accounts for the dominance of global e-commerce in automobile and petrochemical enterprises (Gnyawali & Park, 2011) .
In Asia and Latin America, business transactions are mainly conducted on a cash basis and thus not readily convertible to electronic market (Kinuthia & Akinnusi, 2014) . Also, the lack of logistical and technological infrastructures was hampering the growth of e-commerce in regions (Tan, Tyler & Manica, 2007) . For instance, the lack of a reliable domestic transport system to handle express deliveries and packages was found to be the main obstacle for e-commerce growth in China (Kshetri, 2001) . The US is the second in the world in terms of technical achievement (UNDP, 2017); the US has the robust logistical and technological infrastructure; also, the penetration of secure payment systems and the usage rate of credit cards is very high. These factors explain the US dominance in ecommerce. Internet-based operations are widely performed by MNTEs, mainly located in the US, a significant portion of which is internal operations between US parents and their foreign affiliates.
Application of e-commerce: multinational enterprise view. A theory of the international firm (multinational enterprise) demonstrates the interaction of three: external environmental and internal knowledge and technology transfer between the Mother company of multinational enterprise and its subsidiaries (Moris, 2017) .
It is not easy for multinational enterprise to run at the same time activities which minimize transaction costs, maximize productive efficiency (Oord, 2003) , help intake new sales markets, reach net benefit of technology creation and technology augmentation, and obtain various costeffective strategies leading for better competitive position (Romero & Rodriguez, 2010) .
It gives some evidence on how a company could organise its activities, including the creation and improvement of technologies (Figueiredo & Brito, 2010) . The increasing role of innovation and the need for a multinational enterprise to step into, helps the firm to exploit resources and capabilities (Amalia, & Nugroho, 2011) .
Multinationals create advanced technology which has more features than simple ones, that's why multinational enterprise selects the development of new ones rather than optimising the use of present technologies. It is due to the large proportion of skilled labour employed inside each multinational enterprise (Gammelgaard et al., 2011) . Among these technologies are information share, marketing, and logistics techniques, etc.
E-commerce

Multinational enterprises
Trade Efficiency In general, having higher possibilities to adopt ecommerce technologies and to exploit scale economies, a multinational enterprise can exploit the capacity of any of its plant to exceed internal demand (Lawrence, Klimberg & Lawrence, 2004) . Some multinationals transfer its ecommerce technologies to its subsidiaries. Some authors (e.g. Coppel, 2000 and others) reported that technology transfers of MNTEs were held increasing rapidly. Appelbaum, Roy & Gilliland (2011) state that operations of individual plants are based on knowledge of Mother Company, but they are adapted to local content of on-line stores of the foreign countries (Martins & Antonio, 2010) . Forming e-commerce strategies, headquarters of multi-nationals transfer e-commerce technologies to its branches (Buckley, 2014; Buckley, 2016) . This development varies from office to branch, depending on the Mother Company's global strategy (Kim, Rhee & Oh, 2011) .
Finally, Jean (2007) delivered the conceptual paper, where the performance of multinational and national enterprises is analysed. Authors mention that MNTEs, being in a dominant position in their industry, could realise economic value such as reduced costs of carrying inventory, obsolescence, and transportation through more accurate and timely information exchange (Carnevale, Nachum & Korn, 2017) .
In general, the attention to the critical role of multinationals in technology diffusion has been increasing (Kotabe & Kothari, 2016; Rosenblatt, 2011) . Mostly large multinationals have been examined (Capo-Vicedo et al., 2011); however, not specifying the ones that are engaged in trade activity. As a result, the role of MNTEs emerges as one of the main topics in studies dedicated to e-commerce.
The application of e-commerce: efficiency view. Under the year 2010 e-commerce topic has reached the most significant attention, also under the year of 2013 joint topic of e-commerce & efficiency have been highlighted by authors. For example, Xu (2000) delivered the study where the author analyses multinational enterprise and technology diffusion impact on home country productivity growth. The positive effects do not necessarily mean the diffusion of technology by a multinational enterprise. These effects could indicate that multinational enterprise forces competition in the host country and such leads to improved market efficiency and higher productivity (Yang, Shi & Yan, 2016) .
In the flow of material, technology is required to reach process efficiency; on the other hand, the application of technology is expected to be present in the most efficient way (Lu & Hung, 2011) . First, the consumer has to receive expected economic value of purchase, which means that final price (including VAT, taxes, shipment costs, etc.) of item, which is purchased from international on-line store, have to be at least 10 % lower than retail price of the same item presented at purchaser' country. The practical analysis shows that online stores, especially of manufacturers, can offer attractive prices, which means price savings for purchasers. Second, the electronic fulfilment level of the process, must be specially secured, protect privacy, comfortable (less-time consuming) to find specific products on-line, analyse prices, revise all necessary information concerning selling terms, which is essential during purchasing decision process. Third, the physical fulfilment can help to increase consumers' satisfaction in the delivery of goods and services. Lin et al. (2016) delivered a study to investigate the impacts of physical fulfilment service quality on consumer satisfaction using a triadic view of consumer-online-store-3PL.
Using the resource-based-theory as the theoretical background, other authors have found that efficiency could act as a moderator affecting the links between resource capabilities and firm performance (Nath et al., 2010) . Infirm efficiency landscape resource-based view explains and gives priority to internal factors rather than external ones, although industrial organisation view revises external factors and their effects. Given studies in the area present interesting insights: resource-based view explains from ~30 % to ~45 % firm efficiency effects, i.e. internal factors; and industry-based picture describes around 20 % of industry effects, i.e. external factors influencing firm performance (Rothaermel, 2012) . It indicates that the best approach is to investigate both views and combine them to achieve a firm's competitive advantage.
On the higher-level efficiency could be separated into macro, meso and micro level. Then on the enterprise level authors focus on operational efficiency mainly. Operational effectiveness means that multinational enterprise has carefully to the design of e-commerce strategy to find the proper balance between costs and its ability to offer clients the highest service possible. Hence, the authors see efficiency in relationships between performance and customers' loyalty (Gonzalez & Chakraborty, 2014) .
E-commerce efficiency could be measured separately by incorporating e-commerce specific measures. A significant number of researches was delivered in this area. These criteria range from website design, effectiveness and efficiency of online browsers (information availability and search function) (Tucker, 2008) , security issues (Lin et al., 2016) . For example, Ramanathan (2010) defines efficiency towards e-commerce websites as their ability to achieve the right presence in terms of operational factors and customer loyalty (Ramanathan, 2010) . Singh, Baack & Bott (2010) discuss web approach and its application points in a multinational enterprise.
E-commerce business choices made by one business company will evoke imitation actions over time, and this will increase the number of competitors. Fast-developing infrastructure and e-commerce technologies allow enterprises to build new processes and structures which, in general, change the way of doing business. It enables companies to reach global consumers with greater efficiency than traditional retail outlets by integrating user-generated content into the store-front presentation (Zhou, Zhang & Zimmermann, 2013) .
The measurement of efficiency has several dimensions: constant return to scale (CRS) and variable returns to scale (VRS), also increasing performance to scale (IRS) and decreasing return to scale (DRS). The VRS efficiency is pure technical efficiency, i.e. a measure of efficiency without scale efficiency. Although the CRS efficiency takes the size of operations: it is technical efficiency which measures inefficiencies due to the input/output configuration and the size of scale. Usually, the score of technical ability for CRS is not equal to the count of efficiency for VRS. Under IRS, the growth of enterprise implies a rise of business efficiency leading firm to dominant (market power) position which is reached by removing other players from the market. The last measurement of effectiveness, DRS is opposite to IRS and shows that business is stagnating.
Standard transaction cost economics considers transactions from the perspective of static efficiency. Increasingly, attention is required to dynamic efficiency; and the exploitation of deals related to innovations. The theory of enterprises' boundaries is short-run theory, also herein mentioned transaction costs are static and short-run costs. In the long run or during the operating time, all prices become variable costs, so under these conditions, transactional costs are specified as dynamic transaction costs. In general, transactionbased costs' view has been highlighted towards enterprises' setup and promotion of gains which could be achieved by setting up a company as a unique way of coordinating single or multiple economic activities. The presence of transaction costs may involve internal economies of scale and the size aspect of companies, which is a prerequisite for technology implementation (Franco et al., 2011) .
There is no single theory of innovation which helps to understand how changes spread in trade business or to explain the internal and external consequences of innovations. Researchers are looking at innovations and consider linking their testing with various theories aiming to explain and understand innovation in enterprise size's context. National enterprises are also innovating, and that could generate diverse options (Tan et al., 2010) . Overall, there is necessitating for a reappraisal of static organisational theories, and integration between 'innovation-based' and 'transaction-based' theories of the firm.
The Research Design, the Methodology of the Research and Results
The research is conducted based on the knowledge accumulated both in the scientific literature (literature-driven) and secondary sources (empirical-driven). The focus of this paper is on a single-stage business model.
The research is given using empirical, financial analysis, and discounted cash flow methods.
Research Statement and Theoretical Framework
Directions of this research are formulated in the literature:
• E-commerce activities and transition from traditional to on-line trade transactions. Some authors present transitional models starting from simple ones that may be useful for national enterprises up to more complex models applicable by multinationals only (Ahmad & Sinha, 2016) .
• The topic of multinational enterprise is touched in several different economic and business theories.
Following economic literature, some theories may be considered as related to an analysis of multinationals significantly. They are as follows: transaction costs theory, market power theory, evolutionary theory, network theory, resource-based theory, and the paradigm of business process reengineering (shortly presented in Table 3 ). (1937) Transaction costs cover all costs taken-in organizing an economic activity. The transaction costs theory explains fees of market and internal transactions costs and the effect of transactions as it is (Strange, 2016 ). An object of analysis is transactions. The TC theory names key attributes concerning which deals differ also, but it considers the only static picture of costs and efficiency. As internet operations allow for some systematic reduction of TC, many multinationals simplify their business model and gain efficiency. Some researchers point not only the shift from physical process to an electronic one but also sustainability costs thereof (Ong & Teh, 2016) . Many examples of multinationals cases linked with the implementation of internet-based operations could be named here. Like, Cisco Systems, which reported savings in operating costs after implementation of an electronic interface (Wymbs, 2000) .
Transaction costs vary and are linked to transactions organized in cross-border scope. Links with the study could be drawn between different physical and online transactions, including national ones and cross-border cases.
The evolutionary theory in economics (dynamic or evolutionary paradigm)
Many authors explain the evolution of MNTEs by its competitive advantage, which is usually higher than one of the firms competing in the home market only. Cross-border transfers of knowledge increase MNTEs innovation capabilities (Kotabe et al., 2016) , especially in ICT enabled the business. The connection between evolutionary theory and transaction costs theory could be drawn as the path of dependencies. Also, evolutionary theory covers changes over time and might explain the results of innovation implementation and their influence on transactional costs.
Taking in mind transfer costs, most of the studies deliver dynamic evolutionary frameworks in the context of trade business expansion. Evolutionary theory encourages enterprises to keep changing. And such an idea is also of this study.
The theory of enterprises' boundaries
The market power theory in economics (∼1933) Market power is achieved when aggressive investments into innovations bring the market power to enterprise, while less aggressive rivals have fewer chances to obtain it. The market power theory relies on the paradigm of "structure -conductperformance" (1933) (Belkhaoui et al., 2014; Beck et al., 2008) . MNTEs enjoy varying degrees of market power, like economies of scale; and also bear additional costs (including communication costs, risks costs, etc.) related to indigenous competitors.
Many authors believe that enterprise becomes multinational one to maximize returns from obtained competitive advantages. The effect of this kind of activity is in the scope of this study.
Theories
Description Link with this study
Transaction-based theory (from static to dynamic costs view) Innovation-based theories
The network theory (1970) In networks of MNTEs, branches interact with ones of other, while in general, it all constitutes some internal and external structure (Cantwell, 2013) which may bring high cost-efficiency effects from the application of innovations. The network theory focuses on the relationship between enterprises and costs sharing mechanism. Furthermore, this theory also engages in the transformation of resources (Chaston, 2015) .
Linking different enterprises and making up networks; thereby, some operational efficiency may be increased. In this theory, guidelines are drawn to 3PL or 4PL services. Of course, MNTEs use many service providers, but in the study, only an outcome thereof is analysed.
Resource-based theory
Resource-based theory accepts the diversity of competencies between enterprises; it focuses on the companies' long-term strategy towards innovations and the capabilities for up taking them. The main aim is to establish business models and to develop new ones (Subramanian & Overby, 2017) .
Resource-based theory stays that enterprises are heterogeneous because of heterogeneous resources they have, meaning that for different strategies, they could allocate the diverse mix of resources.
The resource-based view is closely linked with the trade business. Firms' resources enable it to implement new strategic directions which improve business efficiency.
The business process reengineering (BPR) paradigm (1990) Reengineering is associated with large-scale innovations and high risk, which up-taken change brings to a business. Also, the network model is essential in process redesign success. Conceptual model of business process reengineering (BPR) has a goal to understand problems, recognize constraints, and improve the overall performance of a system. Buckley (2016) highlights the role of BPR to the competitiveness of MNTEs. Global operations are cost-oriented with a primary focus to increase economies of scale maximally, reduce duplication to a minimum, and gain efficiency (Lee, Chu & Tseng, 2011) .
At the heart of this paradigm is that each part thereof has its contribution.
There are no overlaps in the systemeach unit is seen as a unique one, which helps to reach efficiency, and improves the overall performance of an order. In this study, contribution to the overall system of different MNTEs activities is evaluated as well.
The object of the theory of enterprise is an entity itself: multinational enterprise or a national enterprise. Therefore, an analysis of multinational enterprise becomes a particular part of a more general study. Anyway, the distinction between multinational enterprise and national enterprise requires multi-level analysis.
This study is a contribution to the evolutionary and multidisciplinary approach. Explaining the competitive advantage of the interdisciplinary approach is essential. Different theories are used for the analysis of MNTEs. Mainly, it is covered in international business literature.
The list of theories mentioned in the paper is not limited. In the last decade, it has received a lot of interest of economists (Dunning, 2000) . The multinational enterprise activity might be considered as one of the objects of different economic and international business theories. Therefore, international business scholars are interested in how diverse conditions of the game, impact MNTEs' transaction costs factors at home and outside markets. Those studies highlight geographic distance and unfamiliarity of the country to the firm as the main drivers to establish ecommerce business and measure in terms of economic efficiency. The theoretical framework shows that most of the mentioned theories are complementary to each other and they could be used to explain the gaps between online and off-line linked to multinational trade enterprise activity.
This study is limited to the performance of MNTEs in the domestic market, which is emphasised in internationalisation theory.
To answer these questions, a model is formed and validated. The results of this research show that the suggested model could be a helpful tool in decision making. For this analysis, the method of the two scenarios is chosen. It involves the comparison of traditional and online trade. The scope of the comparison is limited to the home market. The selected market is in the USA as e-commerce is the most dominant there.
Research Directions and Statistical Data Revision
In this paper, research directions are taken as follows: 1) Both applications of e-commerce technologies in trade performed by MNTEs and expenditure differences are examined.
2) The model, which can be applied to evaluate efficiency, is suggested and, later on, an empirical assessment is undertaken.
Practical examples of e-commerce are analysed. The research itself is based on comparative, empirical, and financial analysis.
For this research, non-random sampling is used. In particular, the data of MNTEs, which is included in Planet Retail (2014) database, is revised.
The sample size is determined by using an online calculation tool. The results showed that the confidence interval is equal to 3.14 %.
Also, the research is carried out to emphasise essential expenditure differences. For this part US statistical data is used. This data was collected from both the material provided by the US institutions and information supplied by interviewed enterprises. Assessing data reliability, US Census Bureau (2016) considered that trying to guarantee survey reliability of 95 % when permissible inaccuracy is 4 % (US Census Bureau, 2016).
In the end, the theoretical model involving discounted cash-flow method is suggested.
Chosen Techniques
Among many methods, it is a cash-flow discountingbased method that is widely used. The technique allows finding out the present value of cash flows, while enterprise is viewed as a cash flow generator. The current value is obtained using a discount rate. Although present value decreases progressively with longer time horizons, the competitive advantage of enterprises tends to disappear after some years.
Let's imagine several enterprises with identical income statements and balance sheets but different environment: the first one is with high sales, earnings and potential, and the second one is in fierce competition. The higher value, in this case, will be given to the first one. Of course, various factors affect competitive advantage, but the authors focus on the results of economic activity which generates economic efficiency.
Figure 1. Costs and Benefits in Historical Perspective
To explain this, let's use curves showing the transformation of the enterprise.
Initially, at time T1 (Figure 1) , the costs of transactions at point A are quite high, and the benefits at point B are low, because of resources consuming process. When the number of transactions expands (reaches critical mass), the costs per transaction are reduced (moved down) (to C and later to E), and benefits move to opposite direction because of the economy of scale (to C and then to D). During the period, the economic benefit increases rapidly. In this particular case, it grew more than twice per period (between T1 and T3).
Model Design and the Results of the Empirical Assessment
The performed analysis is based on historical data. Each multinational trade enterprise is at least 14 years old. In order to facilitate comparison, there are at least two enterprises that are located in the same home country. The comparison of MNTEs in the same home market has advantages such as economic conditions, infrastructure development, communication costs, the size of the home market; and social benefits such as labour pay level.
In the research:
(1) Authors use the model of cash flows; it can help to evaluate economic efficiency reached by MNTEs;
(2) Authors separate investments (costs) and results (benefits) for traditional and e-commerce transactions, and highlight the multinational trade enterprise that is achieving higher economic efficiency;
(3) Scenario comparison results show that e-commerce transactions outperform regular ones in terms of total costs.
The Application of E-Commerce Technologies in Trade Performed by MNTEs
In this section, the application of e-commerce technologies in MNTEs is discussed. To figure out the peculiarities of the use of e-commerce technologies, the following empirical researches are delivered:
• The study focused on business changes determined by the investments into e-commerce. The results thereof are presented on multinational and national business levels;
• The research concentrated on finding out how actively MNTEs (the Mother Companies and their branches) are investing in e-commerce and its application for trade activity.
First, in the research focused on how MNTEs apply ecommerce technologies in trade, 2599, enterprises from 157 foreign countries were examined. The number of enterprises which sell goods using e-commerce technologies in foreign countries was identified using various methods of statistical analysis.
The research was conducted to reveal the usage of ecommerce technologies and to get inputs for one of the criteria, which will be included in the formulated model.
Based on Planet Retail database covering 2910 trade enterprises (in 140 countries of the world), an assessment is made how enterprises apply e-commerce technologies (Planet Retail, 2014) . The study revealed that 13 % of trade enterprises (377 enterprises from 2910 enterprises) use ecommerce technologies in addition to traditional trade technologies.
Such results show that the development of the model, which can be applied for the study of the impact of ecommerce technologies, may be a useful tool.
Hereinbelow the comparison of multinational and national enterprises selling commodities by e-commerce technologies is provided. Among the MNTEs 37 % of the enterprises apply e-commerce technologies (111 MNTEs out of 300 MNTEs).
Concerning the application of e-commerce technologies by the MNTEs, the study finds out that 29.9 % of branches of MNTEs (303 branches from 1014 branches which belong to 111 MNTEs) use such technologies.
In comparison, only 17 % of national trade enterprises use e-commerce technologies (74 enterprises of 440 enterprises). The results of the study show that MNTEs use e-commerce technologies more intensively than national ones, including uptake of e-commerce technologies among branches of MNTEs. Also, e-commerce technologies are absorbed in trade more slowly by departments of MNTEs than by Mother Companies.
It was observed that the costs structure of trade enterprises which use e-commerce technologies is different from enterprises which use traditional trade technologies. Enterprises involved in e-commerce invest less in long-term tangible assets and employ fewer employees than enterprises using traditional trade technologies. This research was carried out to emphasise essential differences in expenditure.
It was noted that most trade enterprises using ecommerce technologies (where are 14017 such enterprises in US (US Census Bureau, 2016)) have 3.7 times fewer workers than other trading enterprises (where are 639601 such enterprises in US (US Census Bureau, 2016) . It means that labour productivity is higher in enterprises which apply e-commerce technologies for trade.
Also, enterprises applying e-commerce technologies have 3.1 times lower investments into long-term tangible assets than other trading ones.
It means that such enterprises can achieve substantial cost-efficiencies.
The Model Dedicated to Evaluating the Efficiency of E-Commerce Technologies
Efficiency is an index measuring the qualitative and quantitative results of economic events and associated with resources allocated to achieve them. Economic efficiency is of two aspects: economic effect and the combination of used resources (or in other words, a relation between results and expenditure).
The economic efficiency can be evaluated in several ways: as real and expected efficiency. To describe an actual ability, indexes indicating the strength of used technologies in real-time are analysed. Expected efficiency can be identified when it is necessary to evaluate the benefit of ecommerce technologies that are about to apply. To evaluate expected effectiveness, historical data and predictions, which reflect the experience of other enterprises, are used. One of the ways to assess expected efficiency is the evaluation of investments and benefits (increase in incomes or decrease in expenditures) of enterprises that run regular activity or intend to expand the trade.
In literature, MacGregor & Kartiwi (2005) analyse investments in e-commerce technologies. The authors classify them in either short-term and long-term investments or primary (used to purchase and implement technology) and continual one's (used to develop e-commerce technologies many times).
Various methods of evaluation efficiency include techniques that analyse benefits and costs (Fig. 2) . Such techniques focus on assessing costs and results of technological development in the long run. In practice, these techniques help in making investment decisions. As an example, thereof may serve the model suggested by G. Bergendahl (2005) and designed to measure benefits delivered by e-commerce technologies from a time perspective.
In G. Bergendahl's model (2005) , the expansion of ecommerce and the growth of sales are the main factors determining the profitability of investments in e-commerce technologies. Therefore, there is a need to assess the development of e-commerce from a time perspective. It is considered that incomes from investments are received immediately after investments are made Also, revenues ( t I ) can grow gradually ( q ), while, on the other hand, it can increase unevenly. Bergendahl (2005) notices that advertisement costs influence the growth of revenues, i.e. the higher advertisement costs, the faster revenues grow.
G. Bergendahl's model (2005) (Figure 2) is helpful in the assessment of both investments in e-commerce technologies and funds which enterprises devote to the advertisement of their e-shops.
Firstly, while enterprises invest in e-commerce technologies, prices of these technologies depend on their flexibility, functionalism, and numbers of potential customers and sales of goods. In this case, investment in technological equipment (server, support infrastructure) and software application (website of an e-shop, extranet, an ecatalogue of goods, and technologies guaranteeing safe payment, etc.) are carried out.
Secondly, enterprises spend specific amounts of money on advertisement. G. Bergendahl (2005) found that companies which engaged in traditional trade before the implementation of e-commerce spent less on an ad. It was found out that conventional trade business needs to invest in advertisement until a critical mass of loyal customers is reached.
Thirdly, selling goods online, enterprises suffer approximately 15 % smaller expenditures than ones practising traditional trade (Bergendahl, 2005) .
At the beginning of the e-commerce business, the average costs of sales are more significant. But they decrease if a company expands. It forms an appropriate economy.
Via e-networks well-organised e-commerce business usually gets extra income since its costs tend to decrease. Therefore, to establish benefits of e-commerce, G. Bergendahl (2005) offers to discount (discount is a way of calculating future money based on the present value of total savings. For calculation of net income, G. Bergendahl (2005) subtracts some funds of total revenue which are devoted to the maintenance of e-commerce technologies and trade.
Figure 2. The Model of Cash Flows Generated by
Investments Into E-Commerce Technologies (Bergendahl, 2005) Having summarised the model proposed by G. Bergandahl (2005) , it can be concluded that this model is applicable in evaluating efficiency when investments into ecommerce are one-time (single primary investments).
After the revision of literature dedicated to the efficiency of application of e-commerce technologies, it should be noted that investments into e-commerce technologies can be many-times (multiple continual investments) also.
The cash-flow model shows that savings of operating costs cover follow-up investments. Cash flows are defined as incomes and outcomes of cash and its equivalents incurred during some period after some investments were made (Mackevicius & Senkus, 2006) .
The advantage of the cash-flow method is in calculating the present value of investments, turnover and savings. The method is based on the fact that the risk premium can be included in a discount rate. Martin, Camarero & Jose (2011) suggest that in e-commerce there are different types of risk in either selling channel (which is specific due to the lack of personal contact with a buyer) or repeated purchases, and other points. Although the method seems simple, still it is challenging to justify the level of the discount rate used in calculations.
The weakness of the cash-flow method is in the process of discounting some factors such as changing inflation and solvency of enterprise, which usually are not taken into account. Even though these factors may influence the current value of cash flows, they may remain not being evaluated.
The cash-flow model is universal. It can be applied when historical (real) and generated (expected) data is analysed. However, cash flows were modelled as positive in all cases. Mora-Monge gives the reason for the assumption, Azadegan & Gonzalez (2010) -they state that provided evidence concerning the positive impact of e-commerce technologies. In Figure 3 , there is shown a new cash-flow model where results before (NI0) and after the usage (NIn) of ecommerce technologies are measured. Investments of the seller are seen as investments into e-commerce technologies (T), funds devoted to marketing (R) and investments made into logistics technologies (L). As 13 % of traditional trade enterprises apply e-commerce technologies, ventures into traditional trade (S) are included in the presented model. Calculating the present value of investments, discount rate (k) is applied. In the model t 0 NI  is net current value of net income increase during the period t , 0 NI -net income before the application of technologies, n NI -net present value of net revenue during n years, t C 0  -savings in operating costs received during the period t , t T 0 -current value of investments, which were made into e-commerce technologies during the period t , t L 0 -present value of investments, which were made in logistics during the period t , t R 0 -current value of funds devoted to advertisement during the period t , t S 0 -present value of investments, which were made into traditional trade technologies during the period t , q -accumulation standard (it is assumed that net income ( 0 NI ) can grow gradually ( q )), t -the whole analysed period from the moment of investments, t Eeconomic efficiency after the period t .
Usually, enterprises that invest in e-commerce suffer even higher costs initially. However, daily costs diminish significantly; therefore, average costs decrease. While prices fall, there is a financial return which means an appropriate economy of activity costs.
In the model, the various levels of economic evaluation (Figure 3) are realised, the deployment of e-commerce technologies reaches the investments and the results. The model can be applied even for enterprises that use both traditional trade and e-commerce technologies in combination.
The assessment of the practical application of the theoretical model is provided in Table 4 and 5. For the empirical evaluation in the cash flow model, two enterprises were chosen. One of them is Amazon.com, which uses ecommerce technologies for selling commodities. And the other one is Wal-Mart Stores, which for selling products use traditional techniques of the trade. The first firm's investments into traditional business are equal to zero 0 = 0 (as Amazon.com doesn't have traditional stores), while Wal-Mart Stores enterprise doesn't invest to e-commerce technologies -they are similar to zero: 0 + 0 + 0 = 0 (as Wal-Mart Stores doesn't have online store, and it has no incomes from home delivery service and no delivery and maintenance costs of e-commerce and logistics technologies).
The Empirical Assessments of the Cash-Flow Model
In the empirical assessment of the proposed model were compared two MNTEs: one which uses e-commerce technologies and another one who practice traditional trade.
Limitations of the study. The authors readily acknowledge that many other factors are influencing the performance levels of analysed enterprises. It can be all other technologies but e-commerce ones (or even external factors such as the habits of the population, the usage rate of credit cards, the availability of infrastructure; tax incentives, tariff/non-tariff barriers, and other regulations). A full discussion of what can cause the performance of enterprise overtime extends beyond the boundaries of this paper. So, while the authors acknowledge these other factors, the focus remains on e-commerce alone.
As mentioned, for the comparison two biggest the USA MNTEs are taken: the first one is Amazon.com, and the second one -Wal-Mart Stores. Wal-Mart is the largest retail operation chain in the world and the largest firm in the USA in terms of total annual sales revenue. In the USA Wal-Mart Stores (a subsidiary of Wal-Mart business) enterprise operates more than 4,000 stores in three different formats (3 000 plus Supercentres that sell groceries and general merchandise; 610 Sam's Club warehouse stores, and a growing number of smaller format stores). Wall-Mart Stores takes the first place among traditional retailers: Wall-Mart Stores sales are 5.3 times higher than sales of a retailer which is in the second place (www.stores.org, 2017) .
Similarly, Amazon.com takes the first place among ecommerce websites: Amazon.com sales are 1.26 times higher than the sales of eBay, which stays in the second place (www.internetretailer.com, 2016) . Also, in 2016, Amazon.com posted a 26 % revenue growth. This shows that Amazon.com built better capabilities than eBay what may lead to its better.
Bellow the overview of these MNTEs is provided. Amazon.com and Wal-Mart Stores employ 24.3 and 2100 thousand employees accordingly. In 2009, the annual income of Amazon.com and Wal-Mart Stores were equal to 24.5 and 405 bln. US dol. Accordingly. In the same year, Amazon.com had the ratio of sales per employee (productivity index) equal to 0.99, while Wal-Mart Stores enjoyed the rate of 0.19. Table 4 Evaluation of Investments Into E-Commerce: the Case of Amazon.com Model constrains Markings 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2001 2002 2003 2005 2006 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 
This means that labour productivity was 5.1 times higher in Amazon.com. In general, it shows that MNTEs which apply e-commerce technologies have 5.1 times fewer employees than MNTEs enjoying traditional trade. This difference is high among MNTEs and is much higher than the one between other enterprises (the difference is 1.4 times higher than among MNTEs).
In the cash-flow model, investments into e-commerce technologies and logistics include funds devoted to purchasing software and technological equipment. According to data of Amazon.com performance in 2009, the software was purchased every two years, while technical equipment was purchased every three years. It was applied a discount rate of 8 % (k=0.08) for calculations of present value.
According to information presented in annual income reports of Amazon.com provided by The Wall Street Journal (2016), for the first five years, its expenditure to advertisement comprises 8-14 % of its income per year on average. The critical mass of customers was achieved after these first five years. Later, Amazon.com increased this kind of expenditure up to 2-3 % of its income per year on average.
Investment in traditional trade technologies involves the funds devoted to the opening of new retail stores, which are present only in Wal-Mart Stores case.
As mentioned, the evaluation of investments into ecommerce (Amazon.com case) and traditional trade (Wal-Mart Stores case) is presented in Table 4 and 5 accordingly. For this comparison of MNTEs historical data of 14 years was used.
Comparing the net incomes of Amazon.com and Wal-Mart Stores, it was found out that the net income of Wal-Mart Stores (Table 5) is 29 times higher than the one of Amazon.com (Table 4 ). However, investments of Wal-Mart Stores are 31 times more significant. Net income investments ratio for Amazon.com and Wal-Mart Stores is 0.62 and 0.83 accordingly. Overall analysis reveals that that economic efficiency of Wal-Mart Stores is higher 10.7 times only (comparing 14 years data in bln. US dol.) of Amazon.com. Finally, the author calculates "if-if" scenario: if the net income of Amazon.com and Wal-Mart Stores were the same, recalculated economic efficiency would be in favour of Amazon.com. This result might be explained by the fact that enterprises which sell commodities online have smaller expenditure than those which sell products using traditional trade technologies. It has been established that Amazon.com receives a more significant economic benefit than Wal-Mart Stores.
The performed empirical assessment showed that the suggested model could be applied for evaluation of efficiency and comparison of e-commerce and traditional trade enterprises in this respect.
Conclusions
The multinational enterprise activity might be considered as one of the objects integrating 'innovationbased' and 'transaction-based' theories of the firm, apart from international business theories.
The theoretical framework shows that mentioned theories are complementary to each other. According to transaction costs theory, MNTEs have a strong motivation in implementing e-commerce technologies to lower transaction costs. First, the review of the literature shows that e-commerce operations allow the systematic reduction of transaction costs.
Second, MNTEs, which are known as highperformance organisations, have higher capabilities in adopting e-commerce technologies and exploiting economies of scale, as mentioned in business process engineering paradigm.
On the empiric part of the paper, the focus is delivered on e-commerce activities of the trade MNTEs operating in a single market (the USA market mainly).
To disclose the business changes determined by the ongoing investments into e-commerce and present the results on multinational and national trade business levels, authors deliver the empiric study.
The results of the first part of empiric study show that 13 % of enterprises operate in both e-commerce and traditional trade. Multinational and national enterprises were also compared to revise effect on trade business. The results show that MNTEs use e-commerce technologies more intensively than domestic enterprises. Branches of MNTEs absorb e-commerce technologies more slowly than its' Mother Company, but, in general, MNTEs do it more actively than national trade enterprises.
The analysis provided in the study reveals that trade enterprises can achieve substantial cost-efficiencies with the help of e-commerce technologies. In general, enterprises involved in e-commerce invest less into intangible assets and employ fewer employees. It was established that enterprises which apply e-commerce technologies have 3.7 times fewer employees and 3.1 times fewer investments in long-term tangible assets than other trade enterprises. The comparison of the two most significant US trade MNTEs, which are dominant in their industry, revealed that MNTEs performing online transactions have 5.1 times fewer employees than multinational one operating in offline markets.
To propose the theoretical model of cash flow and its practical application in MNTEs for efficiency evaluation, the present authors model with its practical application in two MNTEs.
The authors suggest the cash-flow model, which helps to evaluate the efficiency of trade enterprises. The model enables various levels of economic evaluation. It deals with the analysis of investments of e-commerce technologies and the costs of implementation and usage thereof.
The performed empirical assessment shows that the suggested model can be applied for the evaluation of efficiency.
Different MNTEs were compared with the cash-flow model. A multinational enterprise which uses e-commerce technologies trade purposes were compared one that performs traditional trade. The empirical estimation revealed that multinational enterprise receives higher economic benefits despite implemented e-commerce technologies than in case of conventional business (approximately economic benefits are twice more significant). Scenario comparison results show that ecommerce transactions outperform traditional transactions in terms of cost-efficiency.
This research has some limitations. The efficiency evaluation is presented by using a single cash flow method, but it is also possible to use Du-Point method for such analysis.
Further researches could extend this study in the following directions:
• First, in the evaluation of trade enterprises selling goods in multiple markets;
• Second, in the application of the suggested model in other sectors benefiting from e-commerce;
• Third, in the extension of the model. It could be helpful to bring to the comparison multinational enterprise activity in multi-channels (different ways to sell products. covering purchases from the website, phone orders, mail or catalogue orders, interactive TV, and price comparison sites);
• In other directions.
